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BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
COMMEMORATED IN COLDWATER 
On Sunday, September 15, 2019, members of Royal 
Canadian Legion Coldwater Branch marked the 79th 
Anniversary of the Battle of Britain with a small wreath 
laying ceremony at the Coldwater Cenotaph, near the 
Legion building.  The Battle of Britain is widely recognized 
as one of the greatest air battles of all times, and is 
considered by many to be the turning point of the Second 
World War. It was fought between July 10 and October 31, 
1940, over the southern part of England and the English 
Channel. It was during this battle that a relatively small 
group of pilots and airmen from Commonwealth and Allied 
countries turned the tide on Hitler’s plan for the invasion of 
Great Britain. Throughout that period, more than one 
hundred Canadian pilots served with various units of 
Fighter Command of the Royal Air Force. The Battle of 
Britain is especially significant for Canada’s Air Force 
heritage since it was during that battle that the RCAF 
received its baptism by fire.  The crucial outcome of this 
confrontation was immortalized by Sir Winston Churchill 
when he stated, “Never in the field of human conflict was 
so much owed by so many to so few." 

BRANCH TAKES PART IN FAIR 
Dozens of visitors to the Coldwater Fall Fair (27-29 Sept) 
stopped by a Legion information booth set-up by members 
of the Coldwater Branch to answer questions about the 
Legion and its activities.  In addition to the information 
booth, the branch also provided a Colour Party to lead the 
Friday afternoon parade through the village and open this 
year's Fall Fair. Seen above is local resident Marion Potter 
(left), who  stopped by our booth to talk with Comrades 
Wayne Tutt (center) and Annie McArthur.   
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Taking part in the Battle of Britain commemoration at 

the Coldwater Cenotaph, left to right: Comrades Tom 

Thompson; Carol Baird; Dave Robitaille; Cathy Larkins; 

Dean McArthur; and Maggie Murphy. 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Comrades,  

Since our previous issue of The 
Maple Leaf we had quite a busy 
month – it seems that I always 
start with this line, but that 
doesn't make it any less true!  
Entertainment and activity wise, 
we took part in the Coldwater Fall 
Fair, both the parade and with our 
information booth inside the 
arena, and we held a mini-triathlon and a very successful 
Corn Roast to launch Legion Week.  I won't go over all the 
specific events; the committee chairpersons will cover 
those details in their respective reports.  But I'll just say that 
it was both an exhausting and enjoyable period of activities, 
and I thank you all who volunteered to either help with, or 
attended the events, or both.  Well done!  And since I'm on 
the subject of thanking people, I take this opportunity to 
acknowledge and thank Ellen Cohen for her donation of a 
BBQ, and Ted Phillips for the donation of a ping pong table.  
Both were put to good use last month for the corn roast 
and the mini-triathlon.  Thank you.  
    
At the end of this month we will enter the Poppy Campaign 
and Remembrance period, which will require more 
volunteers than at any other period of the year.  
Preparations should move to higher gear in the next weeks: 
Poster & Literary contest; Veterans Dinner; Remembrance 
Day parade and service.  If you think you can help, don't be 
shy.  Let us know. 
 
Financially, the branch is reasonably healthy.  But we still 
have big expenses hanging over our heads - more roof 
repairs, heating/cooling systems, and never-ending minor 
plumbing and electrical challenges.  We are dealing with 
these issues one at a time, but it will be a long process. 
 

Early this month, I will attend the District "E" 2019 Fall 
Convention in Shelburne – along with three other members 
of the branch (Past President, 1st and 2nd Vice-presidents).  
It is important to have representation at these zone and 
district conventions to ensure that our branch is kept in the 
loop and get the latest information on programs and 
activities.  This year it is particularly important that we 
attend since we will be hosting the District Fall Convention 
at our branch this time next year.  This kind of event 
requires much planning and yes, many, many volunteers. 
 
I remind you that our monthly General Meetings take place 
on the fourth Wednesday of the month, except for July, 
August and December, beginning at 6:30 p.m.  It is 
important that we get good representation from the 
membership at these meetings so that we can discuss and 
get approval from the members on issues that affect the 
health and the future of YOUR branch. 
 
In closing, I just learned that our friend Irene Rice, branch 
member and widow of Bob Rice who passed away in 
August, passed away today, September 30th.  No details are 
available yet, but a Legion Service will take place at a date 
and place to be announced.  On behalf of the branch, I offer 
our sincere condolences to Irene's family and friends. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
Norm Marion, President 

THE MAPLE LEAF 
The Maple Leaf is the award-winning newsletter 

of Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270 Coldwater, 

published each month in the first week of the 

month.  It is primarily an internal communication 

tool through which the Branch Executive and 

Committee Chairpersons disseminate 

information and report to the membership on 

their respective activities.  Opinions expressed in 

feature articles are those of the writers and do 

not imply endorsement by the Branch or the 

Legion. 

Committee reports and pre-arranged articles 

must be received no later than the 21st of each 

month in order to be published in the following 

month's issue.  Please submit by email addressed 

to:  Branch PRO – Maple Leaf at 

branch270@rogers.com . 

 

GENERAL MEETING 

The next General Meeting will be on 

Wednesday, October 23, beginning at 

6:30 p.m.  Branch General Meetings 

take place on the fourth Wednesday 

of each month, from September to 

June, in the upstairs hall at 6:30 p.m.  

 

mailto:branch270@rogers.com
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BURSARY REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Rick Morse, Bursary Chairperson 
The 2019/2020 Bursary Season is now open.  Open dates 
are 1 September to the LAST FRIDAY IN MARCH 2020.  The 
Bursary Program is designed to assist those students who 
are entering or continuing their post-secondary education 
(including courses and training programs of a technical and 
vocational nature) and pursue the same course throughout 
their academic years.  All applicants must be enrolled in a 
post-secondary school and be either a currently serving 
member of the Canadian Armed Forces, or Merchant Navy, 
or be Ex-Service personnel, or Commonwealth war 
veterans, and their children and grandchildren.  They can 
also be an Ordinary or Life Member of a branch of the RCL 
or their child or grandchildren, or an Associate Member of 
a branch of the RCL or their child(ren),or a member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of a branch of the RCL or their child(ren).  
More detailed information can be found on the RCL Ontario 
Command website.  The application process is well laid out 
and gives applicants a checklist to ensure their application 
is good to go.  The application is on line at the above 
website or you can get a hardcopy in the branch office. 

 

SPORTS REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Dean McArthur, Sports Officer 
September was a busy month.  Thank you to all the people 
who participated in the events that were held. The winners 
of the Mini-Triathlon were Vicki Watson and Ted Philips. 
Cathy Larkins won the 50/50 at the triathlon. The winners 
of the Golf tournament were Al Myer and Dean McArthur.  
Saturday October 5th we will be having a Ladies versus Men 
Dart tournament.  Registration is at noon with a 1 p.m. 
start. We're also planning an 8-ball tournament, date and 
time to be announced. 
Although Al Myer and Hans did not place in the Provincial 
Golf Tournament on September 7th, they had a great time. 
Thank you to these two for representing Branch 270. 
The Wednesday night dart league is up and running and 
Thursday night dart league starts October 3rd.  The Zone E 4 
Sports meeting is being held on Sunday October 20th. 
Maggie Murphy and I will be attending. 

The winners of the Mini-Triathlon, Ted Philips (left) and 

Vicki Watson (right), with Branch Sports Officer Dean 

McArthur.  

 Did you know? Last year's funds spent by the 
Royal Canadian Legion on Veterans programs 
in Ontario alone totalled $2.7 million! 
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Wayne Tutt, Membership 
Chairperson & 1st Vice President 
Hello comrades.  I remind you that the Early Bird 2020 
Membership special fee of $55 started September 1, and 
will run through until November 30th, 2019.  After 
November 30th, the dues will be $60. Every member who 
renews their 2020 membership within the Early Bird time 
frame will have a chance to win a cheque for $55.  This draw 
will be done during the first week of December 2019. 
As of September 28 we have 14 % of membership who have 
paid their 2020 dues.  Our Branch membership is at 274.  
We have 4 Life, 41 Ordinary, 146 Associate, and 83 Affiliate 
members.  Welcome to new Associate member Greg 
Ballantyne, and to Robert Pool who came to us from the 
Lefroy branch. And welcome to Adam Lahtinen who came 
to us from the Aurora branch.  Sadly, we have lost one 
member, as Irene Rice passed away on Sept 30. 
If you have changed your address, phone number, e-mail, 
or name, please let me know and I will update your file. 
As for the grading of the Cenotaph grass area, Phil Jones 
and I hope to work around the Library construction to 
spread top soil.  We hope to do this during the week of 
October 7th.  If you have a rake, and would like to help, 
please contact me on my cell:  705-305-2974. 
The Coldwater Fall Fair was a success.  Thank you to Norm 
Marion who helped me set up.  Thank you to Rosalie Pratt, 
Tom Thompson, Carol Baird, Anne and Dean McArthur and 
Bob Gourlie, who volunteered their time to man the booth. 
 

WAYS & MEANS / ENTERTAINMENT REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Carol Baird, Entertainment/Ways & 
Means Chairperson 
Hi everybody.  Well, fall is here.  We had a very busy 
September with Legion Week and many events.  We had a 
very successful Mini-Triathlon and Golf Tournament put on 
by our new Sports Officer Dean McArthur.  Our Meat Draw 
was a success again with Misty Archer and Jack and Jane 
Lauder.  Then Legion Week with the Chapman Family Band 
and a corn roast and barbecue on the 15th.  I would like to 
thank Brian Johnston for the donation of the corn.  Also to 
Jane Lauder, Carol Chapman and Cathy Larkins for their 
help.  Then on the 21st we had our Jammin' downstairs, and 
upstairs we had a sold out show with a Johnny Cash tribute. 
I would like to thank Gil Baird, Betty-Anne Burnie and Cathy 
Larkins for their help that night.  Starting in November we 
need someone to step up and run the Jammin' as it will be 
Clarence Coles last time until spring rolls-in again.  If anyone 
is interested please call me, or see me at the branch.  On 
the 28th we had our Fall Fair Saturday entertainment with 

the band Stir It Up in our clubroom.  Our patio was also 
open.  Another successful day.  October brings us the Ladies 
vs Men dart tournament in our clubroom on Saturday the 
5th, and then our Meat Draw on Saturday the 12th.  Our big 
event is the Witches Walk on the 16th upstairs. We will be 
serving a hot dog and chips or a Kielbasa cheese munchie 
dish.  Jammin' at the Legion is on the 19th.  On the 20th we 
will be having a small Octoberfest party from 2 to 6: 
barbecue sausage, sauerkraut and German potato salad $5.  
Finally we'll have a live band Still Kickin for our Halloween 
party on the 26th, from 8 to 12.  Many thanks to our Bar 
Officer Maggie Murphy and to our Bar Stewards for always 
stepping up for the many extra events we have been doing 
at the Branch recently. Looking forward to seeing you all at 
the events. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Dave Robitaille, Branch Sgt-at-Arms 
If you wish to take part in our regular branch parades, 
whether with the Colour Party or as a marcher, please let 
me know: (705) 241-6415. 

 
SICK & VISITING REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Betty-Anne Burnie, Sick and Visiting 
Chairperson 
I have been keeping in touch with those I know are ill or not 
well.  If there are any issues that require my attention 
please let me know.  Home phone (705) 686-3270 or email 
bburnie6@hotmail.com. 

Branch Entertainment Chairperson Carol Baird (left) poses 

with Andy Vickers after the Ring of Fire performance at 

the Coldwater Legion.  Vickers portrayed young Johnny 

Cash in the tribute show. 

 

mailto:bburnie6@hotmail.com
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PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Public Relations 
Officer 
DIGITAL MAIN STREET:  I met again with the representative 
of DMS (Digital Main Street), the communications business 
that was hired by the Coldwater BIA to assist local 
businesses in assessing and increasing their exposure 
through on-line tools.  She came to take 360° photos of the 
branch; 
LEGION MAGAZINE: We had two photos published in the 
latest issue of Legion Magazine.  Two more were submitted 
for future publication; and 
MAPLE LEAF:  The Maple Leaf has been published at 18 
pages for the past 12 months, and we intend to continue 
with that format.  The added cost of the extra pages is 
negligible since most of our distribution is by email and on-
line.  We have good success with advertisement renewals 
in the ML, which covers the cost for printing, web site, etc. 
 

 

TREASURER REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Annie McArthur, Treasurer 
As of September 25, 2019, there was $22,638.82 in the 
General Account.  The Building Account is at $13,070.59 
and the Nevada Account at $238.66. 

 
BRANCH HISTORIAN REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Branch Historian 
CENOTAPH AREA: A quote has been requested for the 
Second World War plaque to be added to the Cenotaph.  
Only three names will be listed: Mervyn Lovering; Lloyd 
Jennett; and William Dunn; and 
PHOTOS & INFO ON LOCAL VETERANS:  Last month I wrote 
about the late Flight Sergeant Bill Wylie, a well-known 
member of the Coldwater community.  Since then, photos 
and documents of another prominent Coldwater resident, 
Dr. Robert Brown, were handed to the branch for copying. 
Flight Lieutenant Robert Brown served as a navigator with 
the RCAF during the Second World War.  He joined in 1941 
as an observer (later re-classified as navigator), initially 
trained in Canada, and served overseas with 612 Squadron 
RAF.  He later went to Northern Ireland as an instructor at 
an operational training unit. His photo was added to our In 
Memoriam presentation to be shown on Remembrance 
Day.  His mini-biography and photo will be submitted to the 
Legion's Military Service Recognition Book. 

 
  

This month we remember the 

Avro Arrow 
This month we remember the Avro 

Arrow, the famous supersonic, twin-

engine, dual-seat interceptor designed 

and built by A.V. Roe Canada in the mid-

50s.  It was one of the world's most 

advanced airplanes in its day, considered 

by many to be twenty years ahead of its 

time.  The Arrow was first rolled out in 

Malton, Ontario, on October 4th, 1957 .   

Although it was test-flown successfully in 

1958-59, the Arrow would never see 

service with RCAF squadrons.  Plagued 

by drastically increasing costs, the Arrow 

programme was officially cancelled on 

February 20th, 1959 - “Black Friday” for 

thousands of A.V. Roe Canada 

employees.  During its test flights, the 

Arrow had flown at Mach 1.96 and up to 

50,000 feet, results that are still 

impressive by today's standard of fighter 

aircraft design. 

F/Sgt William H. Wylie in his RCAF uniform 

Flight Lieutenant Robert Brown of Coldwater 
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POPPY REPORT 

Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray, Poppy 
Chairperson 
Veterans' Service Officer, Randy Rice and I, as Poppy Chair, 
attended a very informative seminar over the weekend, 
which emphasized the importance of keeping in touch with 
the many veterans in our area and maintaining 
confidentiality of any information they may confide in 
us.  Poppy campaigning begins on Friday the 25th and the 
board is ready for you to reserve a date, time and location 
to fulfill your promise to work for our veterans.  Please sign 
up to tag. It also is time to order your wreaths for placing at 
the cenotaph on Remembrance Day.  Please see the bar 
steward or the office. 
 

SERVICE OFFICER REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Randy Rice, Service Officer 
Are you a Veteran?  Do you suffer from a condition you 
believe is caused by or aggravated by military service?  Or 
are you having challenges meeting the high cost of living, 

dealing with expensive medical bills etc.  Then it's time for 
you to seek a professional, someone who knows the 
workings of Veterans Affairs Canada and where the Legion 
can also help.  To make an appointment please contact the 
Branch Service Officer, Randy Rice.  My contact info is as 
follows: (705) 816-0110, or ricerandolph@gmail.com  All 
correspondence is strictly confidential. 

 
BAR OFFICER REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Maggie Murphy, Bar Officer 
It's been an eventful summer.  On July 1st we had our first 
outdoor patio event, with music from In A Nut Shell fed 
through speakers outside on the patio.  The temporary 
patio wrap around fence was designed by John Fowler.  The 
first set-up was interesting, and the breakdown was 
easy and fast. Thank you to John Fowler for his work on this.  
Now John being John, he wasn't quite happy with the looks 
of it, so he had to improve it for the next event, which was 
Steampunk in August, and again made further 
improvements (black fencing and poles) for the September 
15 Corn Roast and Fall Fair patios.  Thank you so much to 
John Fowler and all the volunteers who were at the branch 
bright and early every time we set up the patio, with tents, 
tables and chairs.  Bar sales have been good.  Thanks to our 
Ways & Means Chair for setting up so many 
different events, and to our members and community for 
their support.  With fall creeping in and winter on its heels, 
we have a few new incentives in the works to make it a little 
more enjoyable to get through the winter. Also, we 
welcome our new bar steward, Misty Archer.  We are 
always looking for volunteers to join our bar team. For the 
Witches Walk we could use five volunteers. Please come by 
and see me if you're interested. 

UPSTAIRS BAR AT LEGION OPENS AT 7  

REMEMBER: WITCHES UPSTAIRS; 

WARLOCKS DOWNSTAIRS! 

mailto:ricerandolph@gmail.com
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YOUTH EDUCATION 
Submitted by Comrade Marg Murphy, Youth Education 
Chairperson 
Betty-Jean and I met with the students at Coldwater School 
on Sept 30th to speak about the Poster and Literary Contest 
for the branch and also talk about November 11 and the 
importance of Remembrance Day.  Again, if you know any 
school age kids, please encourage them to take part in the 
contest.  Even if their school isn’t, they still can take part as 
long as they haven’t been out of school for more than two 
years.  Home schooled students are eligible as well.  Please 
help us get the word out. 

 
BUILDING MANAGER REPORT 
Submitted by Comrade Garry Lovelace, Building Manager 
The fire extinguisher in the upstairs kitchen has been 
replaced with the "K" type as per the Fire Marshall's 
direction.  The electric motor for the canteen has been 
replaced with the one from the upstairs kitchen.  The bad 
one is at Orsers Tech in Orillia and will either be fixed or 
replaced.  The gas leak in the canteen has been fixed and 
some new parts have been ordered and will be installed 
when they arrive.  I have not received a price to supply and 
install a safety cage on the roof access ladder yet, but hope 
to have it soon.  The relabeling of the electrical panels will 
be done as soon as Wayne, David Cox and I can get some 
time. 

MISSION VAV – AN ACTIVE VETERAN 
PROGRAM 
Launched in September 2019, MissionVAV (Vétérans 
Actifs/Active Veterans) is an e-health program to improve 
the wellbeing of Canadian veterans, their families, and 
friends. And it’s free with Veterans Affairs Canada funding 
from the Veterans and Family Wellbeing Fund. 
Developed by the health professionals (physicians, nurses, 
psychologists, kinesiologists, and nutritionists) at the 
McGill Comprehensive Health Improvement Program 
(CHIP) this web-based health promotion program has been 
proven to improve the physical and mental health of 
participants working in hospitals, corporations, 
government, and the Department of National Defence. 
At MissionVAV, we make people stronger, healthier and 
happier while they participate in 4-8 week missions to 
exercise with friends, eat healthier, manage stress, and 
improve their sleep. 
Please visit the MissionVAV.com web page 
http://missionvav.com/ for registration and information on 
the website privacy policy.  Join today…it’s fun and free.  

http://missionvav.com/
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LADIES AUXILIARY 
Submitted by Comrade Anne McArthur, President of the 
Ladies Auxiliary Branch 270  

 
Greetings everyone. 
October has arrived with a bountiful 
display of colour. We will be having 
a number of functions in October 
with the Witches Walk on October 
16th in the upstairs hall, the Lions 
Dinner on October 19th and The Co-
Operators on October 29th. We will 
be making phone calls for assistance 

with these events. 
Our annual Christmas Bazaar will be on November 23rd 
from 10 to 2pm. If you have gently used items that you can 
donate to our white elephant table, please bring into 
Branch.    
The Fall LA District Convention is in Bracebridge on Sunday 
October 27th, 2019. This is a great day and all Ladies 
Auxiliary members are encouraged to attend. If you are 
interested in attending please let us know so we have an 
accurate number for the Branch hosting this event. 
The annual Poppy Campaign will be starting on October 
25th. All Ladies Auxiliary members when they were initiated 
made a pledge to participate with this campaign. Look for 
the sign-up poster coming soon and if you are able to assist 
with tagging please pick a time that is suitable to you. 
 
Yours in Comradeship, 
Anne McArthur, 
LA President Branch 270  

HAPPENING AT THE 

COLDWATER LEGION 
Join us for weekly activities at the 

Coldwater Legion. 
 

Sunday - Closed 
Monday 

3 to 9 p.m. Ping Pong 
Tuesday 

1:30 to 4 p.m. Euchre league 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Fun Pool 

Wednesday 
7:30 to 10 p.m. Darts 

Thursday 
1 to 2 p.m. Shuffleboard 

7:30 to 10 p.m. Darts 
Friday 

6 to 9 p.m. Steak Darts 
 

Please Support Ladies Auxiliary 
Fall/Christmas Craft & Bake Sale 

Saturday November 23, 2019 
 

Ladies, once again this year we need your delicious 
homemade baked goods 

(cookies, squares, pies, cakes, breads, muffins, etc.) 
 

And we are accepting gently used items for the 
white elephant table 

 
Please help make this fundraiser a huge success! 

Thank you! 
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INTRODUCING MEMBER LINDA TUCKER  
Submitted by Comrade Rosalie J. Pratt 
 

Comrade Linda recalls her early years as opportunities to 

live in many communities, each offering their specific flair 

and culture.  A northern girl, born in Red Rock (close to 

Nipigon, Ontario) she completed her secondary education 

in Sudbury.  The family lived in Kitchener for half a decade 

and then moved to Midland where Comrade Linda was 

enthralled by the Centennial Celebrations in that 

community.  Here were sowed the seeds of her life-long 

commitment – to be of service.  Her part-time job at a local 

large box store – allowed her to fine-tune her skills - she 

learned to serve, listen and help. 

Comrade Linda is a person who was ahead of her time; 

decades ago, options offered to a female high school 

graduate were protracted – basically young women were 

offered post-secondary opportunities – pursue a teaching 

or nursing career.  Our Linda excelled in and had a passion 

for mathematics and the sciences.  Her Guidance 

Counsellor could not sway her from her unconventional 

decision to register at Waterloo University in their Chemical 

Engineering programme.  She pursued this career from 

1979 to 2003 and was employed as a Chemical Engineer in 

the Environmental and Safety field.  After almost a quarter 

century of juggling industry’s need to maximize profits 

against government  mandates to enforce environmental 

health and safety edicts,  Comrade Linda chose to hang up 

her hard-hat and venture off in a new direction. 

Always having had a passion for real estate, Comrade Linda 

decided to pursue her interest and make this her new 

career.  For the past fourteen years, she starts her daily 

routine with a visit to her office followed by opportunities 

to meet/greet/sell properties in the area.  She was on the 

Board of Directors for almost eight years with the Southern 

Georgian Bay Real Estate Board and served as their 

President for two years.   

When not wheeling and dealing in real estate, Comrade 

Linda can be found in her kitchen – she loves cooking with 

main entrees being her specialty.  If you want ideas for 

fancy appetizers, ask Linda!     

An admitted Type A personality, Linda is pleased with her 

life and career choices.  There is nothing helter-skelter 

about this lady – life is an orderly affair – she likes to have 

plans, organization and order in her life and in what she 

does.  Her good health and ‘bionic knees’ allows her to be 

of assistance to her aged parents.   

In 2015, in recognition of the countless volunteer hours 

expended on Branch 270 activities, Comrade Linda was 

awarded the Legionnaire of the Year Award.  

Comrade Linda is our Bar Steward on Wednesday evenings 

when she looks after our Fun Darts group.  She also looks 

after our refreshment needs when Jammin’ at the Legion 

on a Saturday afternoon is the featured activity at our 

Branch.  She is pleased that our membership numbers are 

on an upswing and stated that our Branch is operating 

remarkably well. 

Early in life, Comrade Linda learned the importance of 

community and service to others.  She takes pride in 

helping (as requested) other Legion Branches enroute to 

Branch 270.  Comrade Linda travels a distance to volunteer 

at our Branch.  When asked, “Why?” she replied, “There are 

six other Branches closer to my home yet I choose to drive 

and support Branch 270 – the attraction here is the people.”  

We thank you for your Volunteer Service. 

Comrade Linda Tucker (left) was awarded the 

Branch 270 Legionnaire of the Year Award In 2015.  

Presenting the award is Comrade Bob Ladouceur, 

then Zone E4 Commander. 

Did you know? In 2018 the Royal Canadian 
Legion continued to support Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, Army/Air/Sea Cadets, and other youth 
programs in Ontario in excess of $1.3 million. 

! 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON EUCHRE 
 
September 3 
High Hand – Joe Barron 
Lone Hand – Brian Strong 
Low Hand – Roger Sibley 
Prize – Bill Stock 
 
September 10 
High Hand – Joyce Witmer 
Lone Hand – Joe Barron 
Low Hand – Nancy Barron  
Prize – Bill Kinnear 
 
September 17 
Ladies High Hand – Ann Stock 
Ladies Lone Hand – Georgie Waterson 
Ladies Low Hand – Sara Stock 
Men's High Hand – Lloyd Sibley 
Men's Lone Hand – Joe Barron 
Men's Low Hand – Bill Kinnear 
Prize – Joe Barron 
 
September 24 
Ladies High Hand – Nancy Barron 
Ladies Lone Hand – Ann Stock 
Ladies Low Hand – Kathie Dudley 
Men's High Hand – Bill Stock 
Men's Lone Hand – Georgie Waterson 
Men's Low Hand – Brian Strong 
Prize – Roger Sibley 
 
TUESDAY NIGHT POOL 
 
September 3 (wins) 
Larry Clarke (2) 
Louise Dearman (2) 
Tom Dearman (2) 
Dean McArthur (2) 
Teresa Beniston (1) 
Larry Hutchinson (1) 
 

 
 
September 10 (wins) 
Louise Dearman (4) 
Dean McArthur (2) 
Maggie Murphy (2) 
Tom Dearman (1) 
Larry Hutchinson (1) 
 
September 17 (wins) 
Larry Hutchinson (3 ½) 
Larry Clarke (2) 
Tom Dearman (2) 
Dean McArthur (2) 
Maggie Murphy (½) 
 
September 24 (wins) 
Larry Clarke (5) 
Larry Hutchinson (2) 
Louise Dearman (1) 
Tom Dearman (1) 
Maggie Murphy (1) 
 
SHUFFLEBOARD MAVENS 
 
September 5   
1st – Lloyd & Roger  
2nd – Magda & Heather 
3rd – Vicki & Brian 
Sunshine - Larry 
 
September 12   
1st – Vic & Betty-Anne  
2nd – Lloyd & Brian 
3rd – Larry & Roger 
 
September 19   
1st – Vic & Larry 
2nd – Brian & Larry 
3rd – Betty-Anne & Lloyd 
Sunshine - Brian 
 
September 26   
1st – Maggie & Roger  
2nd – Lloyd & Larry 
3rd –Vic & Brian 
Sunshine - Roger 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
FRIDAY NIGHT STEAK DARTS 
 
September 6 
1. Anne  
2. Gaëtanne 
3. Cathy 
4. Anne 
5. Chris 
6. Grace 
Sunshine – Gaëtanne 
 
September 13 
1. Bob 
2. Wayne 
3. Kari 
4. Sherry 
5. Teresa 
6. Larry 
Sunshine – Anne 
 
September 20 
1. Chris 
2. John 
3. Dianne 
4. Cathy 
5. John 
6. Anne 
Sunshine – Lloyd 
 
September 27 
1. Al 
2. Dean 
3. Tootie 
4. Tootie 
5. Angie 
6. Gil 
Sunshine – Dianne

SPORTS AT BRANCH 270 
 

Coming soon! 

MONDAY MADNESS 

A fall and winter 

activity 

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
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